Abstract. Hybrid vehicles require high torque for propel, hence permanent Magnet machines are highly suiting for the improvement in the torque density. The paper focus on designing built-in interior permanent magnet (IPM) synchronous machine for hybrid electric drive. With the permanent magnet switched from rotor to stator and the characteristics over a wide range of speed operation is studied. The results obtained though performance analysis shows that at 130 rpm high torque with power peaking at around 900 rpm. Both the inner and outer machine are studied using numerical study tool for performance analysis for the application mentioned above. The inner magnet rotor design has provide a better magnetic flux flow due to the larger flux linkage between the permanent magnet and stator pole. Both type of machines are evaluated for torque where the machine with inner magnet provide a higher torque density of 4.94% as compared to the outer magnet machines.
Introduction
Unlike internal combustion engine (ICE) vehicles, the mechanical losses are converted into heat and dissipate to surrounding which does not practice the concept of energy efficiency [1] [2] . Hybrid vehicles operate based on permanent magnet machine where magnetic flux linkage generated from the overlapping of magnetic field between permanent magnet and electromagnet [3] . The brushless permanent magnet DC machines have advantages over other machines such as simpler to maintain, more durable, and compact, less likely to suffer reduction in torque performance. The issues occurred where the fixed magnetic field in the stator could not increase the torque density due to difficulty in controlling the magnetic flux. [4] [5] . A new type of design that includes two rotors one inside the machine and the other outer rotor enable applications in future wherein the operating mode is feasible in either simultaneous or independent operations using control techniques. A comparative design analysis using torque density value as evaluation parameter is presented to suiting to a hybrid electric vehicle. 
Permanent Magnet placed in the Stator
The hybrid drive brushless single rotor interior permanent magnet machine with permanent magnet placed in stator is as shown in Figure 2 
Evaluation Parameters
In order to evaluate the machine using numerical tools, various performance parameters are utilized for the analysis as in this section.
Motor Constant ( )
Motor constant ( ) refer to the potential of a machine to convert mechanical power to electrical power and is expressed in Eq. (1), with being the injected current, being the resistance of the conductor. 
Torque Constant ( )

Torque constant ( ) is known as the torque generated ( ) over the input current ( ) is as shown in Eq. (2)
= (2) Fig. 3 . Flux flow of DRSSPM in FEA tool.
Torque per Unit Volume ( )
Torque per-unit-volume ( ) is similar to torque-density where it is used as a measure for the torque producing capability of a particular machine. The torque per unit volume is mainly used during the design evaluation stage where the torque density of the mechanical design components can be determined as in Eq. (3), with the stack length, is the outer diameter of the machine.
Motor Constant Square Density ( )
Motor constant square density ( ), is used to evaluate the overall machine design performance considering the torque, volume, and power of a machine [6-9] as in Eq. (4). 
Results and Discussions
The starting torque of the machine is the minimal torque required to start the motor, which is 5 Nm as shown in Figure 4 , with the torque of the machine seems to drop linearly at the torque above 130 rpm. The peak value gives the maximum operating torque the machine could develop at the nominal speed. As the speed is increased from the nominal value (the same as power developed is reaching peak) the torque drops (from start-up of the vehicle to reaching constant speed) According to Figure 5 , the starting torque of the machine is the minimal torque required to start the motor is approximately 5 Nm. The torque performance of built-in magnet in rotor machine provide a higher torque performance compared to the modified machine. Inner magnet rotor design provide a better magnetic flux flow and flux linkage between the permanent magnet and stator pole. Both factors have resulted in increasing the torque producing capability of the machine. The inner rotor machine design provides a higher torque to volume ratio performance in comparison with that of the outer rotor magnet machine. But the average torque in case of the outer rotor machine is about three times that of the inner motor which makes it suiting for the torque requirement such as the electric and hybrid electric where a high torque density makes the vehicle to run for longer period with the regenerative capability.
Fig. 4. Torque vs Speed characteristic (outer rotor).
Fig. 5. Torque vs Speed characteristic (inner rotor)
Conclusions
Both inner magnet and outer magnet orientation in interior permanent magnet machine are studied. The machine with inner magnet provide a higher torque density of 4.94% as compared to the outer magnet machine. Inner magnet rotor design provide a better magnetic flux flow and flux linkage between the permanent magnet and stator pole than that of its counter-part. But the average torque in case of the outer rotor machine is about three times that of the inner motor which makes it suiting for the torque requirement of electric vehicle. This is a promising factor where using magnet in both the stator and the rotor and optimizing it to saturation level might bring new directions of machine design in electric vehicles.
